Bungay Cherry Tree Angling Club
Day ticket waters information sheet
Day/week tickets can be obtained from the following outlets Angling Direct, Beccles, opposite Tesco’s, Beccles
Crossways Store, on the main Road at Ellingham
Gorleston Tackle Centre, 7/8 Pier Walk, Gorlesto
Outney Meadow Caravan Park, Bungay opp. Clays
PW Angling, 59 Long John Hill, Norwich,
Avenue Angling , Unit 4C1, Site 3 Ellough Ind Est, Beccles,

NR34 9QB
NR35 2TQ
NR31 6DA
NR35 1HG
NR1 2JJ
NR34 7TE

01502 713379
01508 518400
01493 662448
01986 892338
01603 619381
01502 710963

Day/week tickets MUST be purchased prior to fishing

River waters (River Waveney)
Rivers are subject to close season laws – no fishing 15 March to 15 June inclusive.

Non-tidal stretches
Coal Yard
Parking – OS map ref TM317886
Lon E 1.409088
Lat N 52.446616
From last roundabout on Bungay by-pass (A143) heading towards Harleston continue approximately 1
mile take 1st left, then right onto Old Harleston Road. After about 200 metres park on the roadside near
to the coal-yard entrance (parking here is not very good!).
Walk down coal-yard road then bear to your left skirting the coal-yard. Turn right towards river and
cross a small dyke bridge.
We have 300 yards averaging 8-10 ft. of deep bends, slow flow from right to left as you enter.
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Walking downstream, variable depths and shelter opposite from the willow plantation before one comes
to the top of Earsham Weir where the stretch finishes.
Nice pole fishing

Bungay (Outney) Common
Parking – OS map ref TM326896
Lon E 1.42323984
Lat N 52.4556262
At last roundabout on Bungay by-pass (A143) heading towards Harleston take the third exit and follow
the concrete road up towards the golf club. Park in the first parking area on your right.
Walk downhill back towards the roundabout, skirt Common Pond, turn left onto the track by the caravan
site and take the footpath through the kissing gate and across the field to the footbridge over the river.
Turning left here you can fish the full length of the river until it returns to the A143 by golf club house.
Rule of thumb - the further you go the better the fishing can be. Good Chub and Pike can be had.
Be prepared for summer weed.

Tidal stretches
Ellingham
Parking – OS map ref TM364916
Lon E 1.47994497
Lat N 52.47101515
On A143 heading towards Bungay from A146 for about 2 miles. Turn left just past Crossways Store
(you can buy bait here) onto Church Road. Continue and cross old railway bridge and turn right onto
Mill Pool Lane past the Mill (very narrow here!) and continue until you cross the river at the weir.
Parking is on your immediate left – space for 4 cars max. Please do NOT park across the gate into
the field.
You can fish the first four marshes here. Good Chub, Pike and Perch can be caught here but be
prepared for summer weed.

Shipmeadow
Parking – OS map ref TM387904
Lon E 1.51295983
Lat N 52.45944496
Found half-way between the Bungay to Beccles high road on the (B1062). On the SUFFOLK
Bank.
In the dip in the road soon after the monkey tail tree on the hill, on your left is Nunnery Farm.
Turn in left into second turning, and go down lane bearing right until at the end is the water abstraction
plant.
Parking is on the side of the road approaching water abstraction plant - please park neatly, don't block
access gates, and ensure farm and water company vehicles have full access.
Two routes to the water:
1.Through the metal gate with club sign on it, across the marsh to a second gate and bridge then
onwards to the river
2.Through metal gate past the water works and turn left onto the footpath which runs to the footbridge
over the river.
True flow is from left to right with a tidal rise and fall of about 26".
The stretch towards the upstream end of the water is very shallow in places.
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Deeper and less weedy water can be found on the bends and just downstream of the Anglian water
outlet.
Autumn sees this at its best with many fish moving upstream from Beccles and other downstream
areas in winter - a good winter Pike venue.

Dunburgh
Parking – OS map ref TM402923
Lon E 1.53526193
Lat N 52.46758817
Heading towards Norwich on A146 from Beccles turn left into Gillingham (Loddon Road) then first right
into The Street. Follow road till just past pylon line then sharp left into Dunburgh Road. Follow till just
before first house on the right.
Very limited parking here for just two cars, on the right by the footpath.
Take the footpath downhill (new, stepped pathway) to the river. Turn right and you can fish swims from
here upstream to the boathouse.
There are 16 purpose built swims along the upstream part of this stretch.
Please note. A public footpath runs along the river directly behind the swims. Please be considerate
to walkers and don’t block the path with your equipment. They have as much right as you to be there!
A really cracking stretch!
Deep, with Norfolk reeds, and some boat traffic.
Nice stick float water. Big Perch!

Still water
Common Pond
Parking – OS map ref TM326896
Lon E 1.42323984
Lat N 52.4556262
At last roundabout on Bungay by-pass (A143) heading towards Harleston take the third exit and follow
the concrete road up towards the golf club. Park in the first parking area on your right.
Walk downhill back towards the roundabout, until you reach the Pond,
Shallow on the southern side with deeper water on the north side where work has opened up a number
of good swims.
A quality Crucian water (if you can find them) with a good head of quality Perch and Carp to double
figures can be caught.
Please be aware this is Common land open to all. Inconsiderate dog walkers can be a nuisance at
times.
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